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MOTHER GOOSE AS A POET.

In the full choir of pocsy tIiere is, or shoiIld be, a bird of
cvery îeather. Thus we have Burns, Shelley, and KÇeats, singingr
likze their own thrushes, skylarks, and nighting-ales ; Tensn
pouring out his notes with the delheate inodulcations of a trained
canary -Byron and Poe, two ravens, croalzing, not uninusically,
over prospective cari ion ;Browning, a philosophical owl, prowl-
ing about in thie shade and turning- the heacis of ]platin-thiinkingu
people -with lus inquisitive tu-whlo's and tu-wvhat's. And among
the iinumnerable w-arblings and chirpings andà twitterings bcsides,
shaHl there lot, be a, place for the strong, resonant note of an
hioncst. every-day fowl like the goose ? Let those who chierisli a
latent prejudice aga,,-inst the hiomely naine reinmber its highi-
born connection, the swan, wlihas cvery one knows, smngs
once in its life the most beautiful song in the world. And what
is a Swan, for ail its fine airs and (traces, but a goose w'ith a, col-
lege education ?-a% sort of ne-w -voman goose.

Th~le poeins of Mothier Goose aire casily and naturally arranged
into three cla-sses, corresponding to the three classes of people
for w'hoin alone it is -worth while to write poetry îatal-cid
ren, loyers and philosophers.

The first of these classes comprises the nursery rhyines proper.
They are soinetiînes called nonsense verses, because they are
popularly considered to be a moire jingle of words, emipty of
sense, and charged with no h)ighter mission than that of a rattle.
If so, it is difficuit, to account, for their hiold on the childishlin-
agunation. for i f agreable comnbinations of sounds are ail that,
is required, why is it, in these (layS of whiole sehools devotcd to
the art, that, page after page and volume after volume of the
most clîarining nonsense cannot succeed iu supplanting the old

bJZfavorites? Or, if the preference of the children depends largely
upon the, choice and influence of their parents, why do those
eiders prrsist lu choosing this particular set of enupty jingles ?
la not one string of sounding emptiness as good as another?

The late Eùugene Field's fainous -Husli-a-By-Song is a good
example- of the, kind of rliyming nonsense turned out by meent
inanufacturers. '«So, soi" it begins, -%vithi the sanie syllable. a
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